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The second 6-6-6 EVENT was held  on Tuesday, July 25th. The field of 68 enjoyed another successful event, lots of 

fun,  interesting golf and another gorgeous day. The first six holes was played as Best Ball, the second six holes 

was a Scramble format, and the last six holes was Alternate Shot.  In addition, some players played from a spe-

cially designed set of forward tees. Lunch on the patio was pleasant and everyone seemed to enjoy the day.   

The team of Penny Baziuk and Maureen Leech won low gross with a score of -1 and the team of Bernice 

Pfaffenberger and Helen Murenbeeld won low net with a score of  -11.  For top 10 teams (NET), click here.    

Next up… 

The Club Championships 

September 14th-15th 
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A LOT GOING ON  

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

The Club Championship  

To be held on Saturday, September 14 and Sunday September 15 with a fun Ridge night on the Friday 

evening.  Opening Night Ridge Party.  Friday evening will include fun events including some chipping , put-

ting and  hole-in-one contests. Starting at 3pm. 

The main event, Saturday and Sunday, will be flighted, meaning you will be playing in groups with similar 

handicaps.   

 

Sponsorship 

Hole sponsorship is a big part of  our Club Championship and we are in need of hole sponsors this year.  The 

cost is $100 and sponsors will receive sponsorship acknowledgement with a professional sign displayed on 

an assigned tee box for both days.  If you would like to sponsor a hole, or know of someone who may be 

interested, please contact Cindy Brar, Events Chair, or Janice Hodgins, Events Vice Chair. 

 

Club Championship Qualification 

To qualify to play in the Club Championship, a member of the Cordova Bay Ladies Club  must have played 

in at least five Ladies Club Events during the year.  These events can include league days on Tuesday or 

Saturday, or participation in any Ladies Club golf event.  The five events must be completed in the active 

season, between April 1st and the closing date of entry for the Club Championship.  

 

For any other upcoming club events, refer to the ladies Fixtures List for a list and the dates.   Also check out 

the Zone 5 Women  (Capital) and Zone 6 Women (North Island) websites for other events happening.   

 

Interclub Matches 

 

Tuesday Interclub  

Since the last Tuesday Interclub report,  we played our match with Cowichan - and WON - both 

games!  The final score was Cordova Bay 78 and Cowichan 66.  Congratulations to our team: 

Ginny Storey, Cathy Clackson, Lynda Terrell (captain), Darlene Ell/Sue Ovans, Lou Watkins, Carol Nowak, 

Jaci Ross and Fran White 

 

We have one final match with Arbutus Ridge, which will take place Aug 14 and 27th.   It's hard to believe 

that we are coming to the end of the Interclub season, after the flurry of activity in June and July. 

 

Thanks to all of our members that are playing interclub this year.   

 

Louise Kallhood 

 

Saturday Interclub:   

Cedar Hill:  Our return match against Cedar Hill was played on July 13.  We were down 39.5-30.5 after the 

first match but came back strongly in the second one to win it 41.5-30.5 and win overall 74-70 

Team:  Michelle Egan, Leslie Walden, Kathleen Campbell, Laura Turpin, Lynda Terrell, Marilyn Malone, Jaci 

Ross, Terry Lukat 

 

Gorge Vale:  The 3rd and final Saturday Interclub is with Gorge Vale and the first match was played on July 

20 with CB up 39-33. Second match will be at Gorge on August 10. 

Team: Leslie Walden (captain), Kathleen Campbell, Elizabeth Argall, Dorothy Bell, Brenda Ollis, Leanne 

O'Keeffe, Isabelle Simoneau, Susan Barclay. 
 

We may have a chance to win the trophy again this year for the 4th year in a row!  

 

Sue Ovans 

 

Interclub Windup - Save the Date! 

Cordova Bay is hosting the Interclub Wind Up this year, it's on Saturday September 28th - this event is open 

to ALL members - whether you played in an interclub match or not - so plan on attending, and meeting 

some of the ladies from our sister golf clubs.  It's bound to be a good time! Sign up information is available 

HERE 
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Race to Crown Isle 

Standings up to the end of June 

Tuesday Race 

Saturday Race 

 

Foster Cup 

The Foster Cup has only a few more matches to determine who plays in  the Semi Finals.  These matches 

should be completed by August 17th.   In the 2019 Foster Cup Bracket, two matches are still to be played 

before determining the players of the semi final:  Lorrie Brooks versus Ginny Storey and Caroline Anderson 

versus Elizabeth Argall. In the Consolation Bracket,  the match between Cindy Brown and Irma McLaws  will 

determine who plays Carol Nowak for the semi final.   Good luck ladies! 

 

HANDICAP Q & A 

 

There seems to be continued confusion over maximum scores on a hole so here is some in-

formation which may help.  

 

Q. Help!  I forget what my max score is?   

 

A. Using your course handicap (not your factor) your maximum adjusted score is as follows: 

 

0-9 is 2 over par 

10-19 is 7 

20-29 is 8 

30-39 is 9 

40+ is 10  

 

Q.  When I reach my max & pick up on a regular Ladies Day, how do I mark it on the score-

card? 

 

A.  Mark the score with an X.  For example, if your course handicap is 25, mark X8.    If your 

course handicap is 32, write X9.   

 

Q.   I heard that you should pick up after 10 strokes.  My course handicap is 29.  Do I still have 

to play until I reach 10? 

 

A.  NO, you can pick up after 8 strokes & write X8.  The computer will adjust your score to an 

8 any- way.  Don’t torture yourself, instead, speed up pace of play & pull out a snack  

 

Rules 

 

Hole #14 - The split rail fence down the left side of the hole is an immovable obstruction.  Free relief may be 

taken if the fence interferes with your stance or swing. NOTE: The fence is earmarked for removal in the near 

future. The un-mown grass left of the fence is considered  a penalty area. You may play your ball if found or 

obtain relief under the penalty of 1 stroke.  

 

Hole in Ones 

 

There have been 2 holes-in-one this summer by our ladies! 

 

  May 29   Marilyn Copland on the 4th hole  

  July 6      Leanne O'Keeffe on the 6th hole 

 

Congratulations ladies!! 
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THIS YEAR’S CHARITY 

 

Red-tailed Hawk released after 52 days in care. 
 

With a severely over-grown upper and lower bill, heavy 

parasite load and jaundiced skin tone, this gorgeous Red-

tailed Hawk needed a lot of help to get back to the wild.  

 

It is possible this hawk has Long-billed Hawk Syndrome - a 

disease that can affect raptors of any kind but is most 

common in Red-tailed Hawks. The cause of this syndrome 

is still unknown but the result is uncontrolled growth of the 

upper and lower bill. The deformed bill makes it nearly im-

possible for these birds to properly preen, hunt, eat, or 

feed their young. Most birds with this syndrome will starve 

to death without treatment. 

 

As a result of his over-grown bill, this Red-tailed Hawk had 

lost weight, was covered in parasites like mites and lice, 

and his feathers were no longer water proof. He needed 

to have his bill trimmed, filed and re-shaped by the expert 

staff at Wild ARC. He also needed to be treated for the 

internal and external parasites that infested his weakened 

body. However, his severely dehydrated condition pre-

vented immediate treatment.  His jaundiced colour indi-

cates a possible problem with his liver so he was provided 

with medication to address the issue. 

 

Wildlife Rehabilitators coped (filed) the bill bit by bit until 

the wick moved back to a natural length.  This had to be 

done gradually over time because it would have been 

too stressful and invasive to do all in one go.  Once the bill 

was back to a normal length, the hawk was placed in an 

outdoor enclosure for several weeks to regain his flying 

strength as well as being monitored for regrowth.  The bill 

did not regrow and, with one last filing for good measure, 

this beautiful Red-tailed Hawk was released in late April 

after 52 days in care. 

  

You may recall we reported a story about a Barn Owl found trapped in a very sooty chimney. Here’s how 

that story turned out. This gorgeous Barn Owl came in to Wild ARC covered in soot.  The soot not only cov-

ered all over her feathers but also got into her eyes and scratched her cornea causing corneal ulcers. Wild-

life rehabilitators flushed her eyes over several days to remove all the soot.  Then an antibiotic ointment was 

used to help the cornea heal.  Once her eyes were healed, the owl herself preened the remaining soot off 

her feathers and was ready to go.  She was released in early April after only 21 days in care! 

 

 

 

If you missed the otter release video referenced in the last Chatterbox, here it is again  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2AjjUYfC68&t=1s    .   

We had no idea baby otters could eat so much! 
 

 

To date we have raised  $1,183 for our charity, WildARC.  With our generous donor 

matching contribution, this makes the dollar amount $2,366.    That’s awesome!   

The article below show’s you how your contributions make a difference 



YOUR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

PLANNING FOR NEXT YEAR 

It’s that time of year when we look to fill positions on the Ladies Club Executive.  

All our events and activities, such as the Summer Solstice,  are run by these hard 

working volunteers, with help on certain tasks from the ProShop.  The Executive 

Committee organizes the Foster’s Cup,  Interclub, weekly competitions, tourna-

ments, and this newsletter.  A lot of work but shared among the committee 

members, so no one position is overwhelming.  Experience is not a requirement.  

If you are interested in any one of the following positions, please email Sue 

Ovans. 

 

 

• Vice Captain 

• Vice Events 

• Handicap Chair 
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Captain:   Sue Ovans    sue.ovans@gmailcom 
Vice Captain:   Louis Kallhood    louise.kallhood@shaw.ca 
Treasurer:  Brenda Warner                  blwarner@shaw.ca 
Secretary:   Pat Smith    smith.partricia.r@gmail.com 
Events Chair:   Cindy Brar    cindybrar@telus.net 
    Vice Chair:  Janice Hodgins    hodgins2@telus.net 
Sports Chair:  Isabelle Simoneau   isimoneau@telus.net 
    Vice Chair:  Afton Wright    aftonwirght@shaw.ca 
Handicap:  Pat Ryland    pmryland@gmail.com 
Communications:                 Colleen Ferguson                                                colleenc.ferguson@gmail.com 

The Ladies Club Championship will be held on Saturday, September 14th and Sunday September 

15th.   We are looking for sponsors for the event.   Sponsorship cost is $100 and the sponsor’s name 

will be advertised on a hole.  If you know anyone who may be interested in providing sponsorship, 

please direct them Cindy Brar or Janice Hodgins for more information.  

LOOKING FOR SPONSORS 


